UVM Legal Issues in Higher Education Schedule

10/19 Monday – live online – 11:00 to 4:45 EST – sample schedule – Theme – 30 Years: Looking Back and Looking Forward in Higher Education Law and Administration

11:00 - 11:45 – Welcome and Opening 30 Year Anniversary
12:00 - 12:45 - Keynote
1:00 - 1:45 – Live session/concurrent sessions pre-recorded – panel/presenters
2:00 - 2:45 - Coffee talk/networking discussion
3:00 - 3:45 - Live session/concurrent sessions pre-recorded – panel/presenters
4:00 - 4:45 – Ask an Expert Panel

10/20 Tuesday – live online – 11:00 to 4:45 EST – sample schedule – COVID-19 Lasting Impacts and Lessons Learned

11:00 - 11:45 – Keynote
12:00 - 12:45 - Live session/concurrent sessions pre-recorded – panel/presenters
1:00 - 1:45 – Live session/concurrent sessions pre-recorded – panel/presenters
2:00 - 2:45 - Coffee talk/networking discussion
3:00 - 3:45 - Live session/concurrent sessions pre-recorded – panel/presenters
4:00 - 4:45 – Ask an Expert Panel

10/21 Wednesday – live online – 11:00 to 4:45 EST – sample schedule – Law and Ethics in Higher Education

11:00 - 11:45 – Keynote
12:00 - 12:45 - Live session/concurrent sessions pre-recorded – panel/presenters
1:00 - 1:45 – Live session/concurrent sessions pre-recorded – panel/presenters
2:00 - 2:45 - Coffee talk/networking discussion
3:00 - 3:45 - Ask an Expert Panel
4:00 - 4:45 – Closing